Stephen Stimson Associates is a nationally recognized 26-person landscape architecture firm with studios in Cambridge and Princeton, MA. We have a deep appreciation for the New England landscape and many of our projects are located in the Boston area, Berkshires, New York, Vermont, Maine and Connecticut. The Princeton location is an intimate studio with eight people and is hiring for an entry level position to begin this summer. SSA is a fast-paced, extremely collaborative environment, with both studio locations working together on a variety of projects, from urban campuses and public parks to farms and residential gardens. Our Princeton studio is closely linked to Charbrook Farm, where we breed heritage livestock, and Charbrook Nursery, our field station for plant production and research.

Princeton is a small town, just over an hour west of Boston in the Wachusett region. It is known for Wachusett Mountain and downhill skiing, Wachusett Meadows Audubon Sanctuary, the Mid-State Trail and other numerous hiking trails, a year-round farmers market and local village cafe. We are an easy drive to the Worcester and Leominster areas. Our studio is located in the old general store where we also have a small farm and design shop, the Charbrook Shop.

We are seeking a candidate with 1-3 years of work experience in a landscape architecture practice with strong knowledge of AutoCAD, Adobe Creative Suite, and MS Office Suite. Ability to draw by hand, build models, and capability with a 3-D visualization program such as Rhino is advantageous. We employ a variety of design techniques throughout our Conceptual and Schematic Design phases. This position is a unique opportunity for someone who is trained as a landscape architect, but has an interest in evolving our palette of graphic representation, as well as seasonal engagement with our farm and nursery.

Please e-mail portfolios and a letter of interest to:

Jennie Abbott, Associate
jabbott@stephenstimson.com

www.stephenstimson.com  @ssalandscapearchitects

www.charbrook.com  @charbrookfarm